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Evaluation of Quality Rating and Improvement Systems for Early Childhood Programs and School-Age Care: Measuring Children’s Development

Quality Rating and Improvement Systems (QRIS) for early childhood programs and school-age care are being implemented in more than half of the states as a strategy to improve program quality for young children.¹ QRIS provide parents with information to help them select high quality education and care for their children. QRIS give early childhood programs and school-age care providers incentives and resources to improve quality, working through several manageable steps or levels, plus public recognition for their achieved quality levels. An important long-term goal of QRIS is to improve child development and school readiness outcomes for children. This Brief examines key issues in measuring children’s development when evaluating QRIS.²

Why Assess Child Development in QRIS Evaluations?

Typically, QRIS have five components: a set of quality standards and levels; a rating and monitoring system to assign quality levels; supports for providers to improve quality; incentives to promote providers’ participation; and information for parents and the general public about the significance of quality for children’s development and how QRIS can help them select quality programs.³ Because improving child outcomes is usually the ultimate goal of QRIS, policy makers and funders often request or require evidence about linkages between children’s development and the QRIS ratings. For example, funders in Colorado, Indiana, Minnesota, Missouri, Ohio and Tennessee commissioned examinations of children’s development in the ongoing QRIS evaluations in those states.

The findings available to date from these evaluations are mixed, with one study finding significant linkages between QRIS ratings and children’s developmental outcomes and one not finding linkages. In Missouri, children who participated in programs with higher quality ratings and especially low-income children showed significantly higher gains on measures of social-emotional development compared to children in programs with lower ratings.⁴ In contrast, in an evaluation of Colorado’s Qualistar program, linkages between the ratings and children’s outcomes were not found.⁵ The findings from the other states are not yet available, but will be helpful for building the evidence base on the question of QRIS ratings and linkages with measures of children’s development.
Based on existing theory and research, significant improvements in early childhood program quality should lead to observable gains in child outcomes—especially for low-income children. Therefore the focus of evaluation is often on potential benefits of QRIS to children. This Brief describes the various uses of child development measures in QRIS implementation and outcomes evaluations. Additionally, this Brief outlines the challenges evaluators face when using child development measures to gauge effectiveness of QRIS and offers possible solutions.

Using Measures of Child Development in QRIS Evaluations

Measures of children’s development may be used in QRIS evaluations for a variety of purposes. For example, child measures may be included to provide:

- **Descriptive information** about the children enrolled in the QRIS. Especially in the early stages of QRIS implementation, program leaders will want information about the types of providers that are participating and the characteristics of the children they serve. This information will help planners determine if the QRIS is reaching all children in targeted populations—or if additional outreach strategies are needed to increase participation among some groups. For example, is the QRIS reaching children with special developmental needs? Are infants and toddlers well represented among participating QRIS providers? Are children at highest risk, or are those whose parents use child care subsidies gaining access to programs participating in the QRIS and its highest quality levels? Descriptive information can also help identify the aspects of child development that need the most support. This information can help QRIS target quality improvement services.

- **Correlational evidence for quality rating validity** for the QRIS. Once the QRIS is established, early childhood professionals and policymakers expect providers rated at higher levels to be providing significantly higher quality programming than those rated at lower levels. As a preliminary step, this expectation can be tested if evaluators independently assess quality in a representative sample of QRIS providers at each quality level. (See for example, Langill et al., 2009.) In addition, stakeholders may expect children at higher QRIS quality levels to be showing benefits in terms of learning and development. Early evaluations of a QRIS can assess children’s development in a representative sample of programs participating in the QRIS, at one or multiple points in time, to determine if children in programs rated at the highest levels are showing significantly greater developmental progress compared to children in programs at the lowest rating levels. For example: Do children who are enrolled in programs with higher QRIS ratings show greater gains towards specified learning goals over time? (See Thornburg et al., 2009; Tout et al., 2010.) Because these studies typically use non-experimental designs, it is important to understand their limitations. Because children and parents may differentially choose or have access to different levels of quality, more rigorous evaluations (with experimental designs) are necessary to establish a causal link between program quality and outcomes. QRIS leaders and evaluators should use these results as a guide for planning, but avoid the temptation to jump to conclusions about the early success or failure of the QRIS, based on such non-experimental data collected early in the program’s implementation. These designs are valuable because they demonstrate whether and how quality ratings (or components of the ratings) are correlated with measures of children’s development. If children in 4-star rated programs looked similar to children in 1-star programs, for example, QRIS designers would be concerned that the rating tool was not adequately identifying sites at the highest quality level. These designs can also help refine quality measures by providing information about which aspects of quality are most strongly correlated with aspects of children’s development.
• **Outcome evaluation.** What is the ultimate short- or long-term impact on children’s development of individual or combined components of the QRIS? Once the QRIS is well-established, program leaders are satisfied it has been fully implemented, and there has been sufficient time for the QRIS to impact components that are directly linked to children’s well-being and development (at least three years, preferably more), evaluators should consider how to measure benefits to children. However before implementing a costly, high-stakes outcome evaluation study, planners should make sure that:

1. Expected child outcomes have been precisely specified, are measureable, and are tied to specific quality improvement processes (see the next section for more discussion of QRIS logic models);
2. The QRIS has been fully implemented as planned and is functioning in a smooth and stable manner;
3. Child outcome research questions are carefully and specifically formulated;
4. A careful decision has been made about how to sample children in programs participating in the QRIS, and developmental levels or gains of children in the QRIS are compared with appropriate samples of children not receiving QRIS services; and
5. Child outcome measures have been reviewed to assure that they are aligned with the quality improvement goals and are valid for the particular populations to be included in the study.

**Tips (and Pitfalls to Avoid) for Assessing Child Development in QRIS Evaluations**

Once a careful decision has been made to include measures of child development in a QRIS evaluation, it is recommended that QRIS stakeholders and evaluators address the following issues:

• **Articulate the QRIS program theory of change (logic model) by describing key program process components, how those components will affect early childhood program quality, and how aspects of quality will improve specific child outcomes.** QRIS logic models make explicit the program planners’ assumptions and predictions about the program interventions and the outputs and outcomes that will result from these program change processes. (See Tout et al., 2009 for a discussion of QRIS logic models.) Common pitfalls at this stage are that the program theory of change may be implicit only, or inadequately specified, or that assessed child outcomes may be “mismatched” with the specific quality improvement efforts implemented in QRIS program. Early childhood program quality research to date suggests that well-focused, intensive quality interventions, directed at specific aspects of children’s learning environments are most likely to show measureable effects on children’s outcomes. Key questions to answer include: What specific aspects of quality are targeted by the QRIS? And, through what processes are those quality improvements expected to affect children’s development in specific areas?
• **Align research questions about children’s development with the evaluation research design (formative or summative).** Formative evaluations are designed to monitor QRIS program implementation, or to provide information that is useful for program improvement. Summative evaluations are designed to rigorously test the effects of QRIS. Some evaluation designs will not provide valid answers to questions about QRIS effects on children’s developmental outcomes (see Zellman et al., 2011 for a discussion of types of QRIS evaluation designs and their purposes). The following research designs allow answers to specific types of evaluation questions about children, but not others. Examples of appropriate evaluation questions and an overview of designs are discussed below and in Table 1.

  • **Descriptive/cross sectional** → What are the developmental characteristics of children served in programs at different levels of the QRIS?

  • **Comparative** → Do sub-groups of children participating in QRIS-rated programs differ in their development and learning?

  • **Longitudinal/time series** → How does children’s development change over time while participating in QRIS?

  • **Experimental or quasi-experimental** → Does the development or school readiness of children in QRIS-rated programs differ from an equivalent or matched group of children who do not participate in QRIS-rated programs?

• **Allow the QRIS to mature before assessing its relationship to children’s development.** Child outcomes may be assessed prematurely, before the QRIS is fully implemented with fidelity to planned activities, and planned QRIS outputs attained. It is recommended that the QRIS have a well-developed and specific program logic model, that the QRIS be fully-implemented with stable program participation, and that child outcomes be specified and measureable using valid, appropriate child development instruments. QRIS program planners should seek advice from experienced scientific consultants before making decisions about evaluating child outcomes. Outcome studies are typically high-stakes and high-cost, so planners need to be sure the evaluation is both timely and well-planned.

• **Use appropriate child development measures.** Measures may not be appropriate for the targeted area of child development. Measures need to be valid and focused on the particular developmental domains the program is designed to affect. Some child development measures may not be valid, normed, or standardized for the population in the QRIS program. Child measures selected for a child outcome evaluation need to be focused on the specific child outcomes predicted in the QRIS program logic model. Also, QRIS planners need to be assured that each measure selected to assess children’s development is both valid (measuring what is intended) and reliable (provides consistently accurate information over time and by different reporters), has been used in previous research with similar groups of children, and is appropriate as a measure of development in the population(s) of children served within the QRIS.
• **Ensure that data collectors are well trained.** If child development is not assessed reliably in the field, the study may produce weak or no effects. The validity of child development measures depends on the data collectors’ proper and consistent use of each measure. QRIS evaluators need to make sure all individuals collecting data are well-trained in the procedures specified for each measure, and that each data collector’s reliability is rigorously assessed over time. Evaluators should plan for checks of the data collectors’ reliability at regular intervals to ensure integrity of the data throughout the evaluation.

• **Make an explicit decision about how to assess development among children who are dual language learners.** In most QRIS evaluations, the population served includes significant numbers of children who are dual language learners. Program planners and evaluators should make a clear decision about what approach will be used to assess outcomes with these children. Is the goal to assess the child’s total language ability? If so, children should be given the option to respond to questions in English or in another language. Is the goal to assess the child’s current proficiency in English? In that case, items may emphasize English mastery.

**Summary and Guidelines**

The purpose of this Brief is to provide an overview of issues related to the assessment of child development in QRIS evaluations. The following guidelines should be considered when planning and conducting a QRIS evaluation:

1. Take the time to develop a well-specified program logic model when planning a QRIS. Use the logic model to guide program development and to plan evaluation research.

2. Child development may be measured for a variety of purposes in a QRIS evaluation including the provision of descriptive information about how children are doing, validation of the quality measurement strategy used in the QRIS, and analysis of the outcomes of the QRIS.

3. Use only child development or school readiness measures that have norms and solid evidence for reliability and validity with populations similar to those participating in the QRIS.

4. Make sure the QRIS is fully implemented, the rating system has been rigorously validated, and support services are delivered as planned, before assessing the impact of the QRIS on child development outcomes. In most programs, this will be a minimum of three years after QRIS implementation.

5. Using the QRIS logic model as a guide, be sure to measure **QRIS outputs** and **early childhood program quality** as mediating variables, in addition to child development outcomes. This will enable evaluators to test the links between specific aspects of the QRIS program and specific results in the children in the system. In addition, collect demographic characteristics of families to help contextualize the results.\(^{15}\)

6. Use child development measures that are well-matched to the specific objectives for children specified in the QRIS logic model.

7. Make sure the strongest possible designs are implemented if evaluations are high-stakes; experimental designs provide the most confidence if causal attributions are desired.
### Table 1: QRIS Evaluation: Designs That Use Measures of Child Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evaluation Research Design</th>
<th>How Child Development Measures are Used</th>
<th>Purposes &amp; Advantages (Examples)</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Descriptive/Cross Sectional | -Child development measures are used to describe children who are participating in QRIS at one point in time.  
  -What are the developmental characteristics of children being served at different levels of the QRIS? (Formative Evaluation) | -Describe characteristics of children who are participating in QRIS.  
  -Determine if children with specific characteristics are being served by higher- or lower-rated providers.  
  -Less costly design than measuring children twice; possible to collect data widely on child participants.  
  -Results may be useful to assess QRIS implementation process. | -Impossible to attribute differences in children’s development to QRIS.  
  -Provides program “snapshot” at one point in time, so not possible to understand ongoing trends or changes. |
| Correlational/Comparative | -Measures of child development are correlated with QRIS levels, or demographic subgroups of children in QRIS are compared.  
  -Children’s development may be compared with established norms or data from other QRIS programs.  
  -Do subgroups of children participating in QRIS differ in their development? (Formative Evaluation) | -Examine children’s developmental outcomes in relation to established norms or other localities.  
  -Determine associations between QRIS levels or other quality assessments and children’s development.  
  -Less costly design than measuring children twice; possible to collect data on more child participants. | -Not possible to attribute differences in child development to QRIS.  
  -Not possible to disentangle non-QRIS influences on children’s development.  
  -Existing norms or child data from other samples may not be an appropriate comparison to a particular state sample (for example, if state population has a significant population of dual language learners). |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Evaluation Research Design</th>
<th>How Child Development Measures are Used</th>
<th>Purposes &amp; Advantages (Examples)</th>
<th>Limitations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Longitudinal/Time Series</td>
<td>-Measure children’s development at two or more points in time to assess change.</td>
<td>-Document rate of change in children’s development based on quality level.</td>
<td>-Does not provide solid evidence that observed changes are due to the QRIS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-Do children in higher quality programs (more stars) make greater gains than children in lower quality programs? (Formative Evaluation)</td>
<td>-Possible to compare children’s development and rates of change with established norms.</td>
<td>-More costly than other designs, due to data collection at multiple time points.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental or Quasi-Experimental</td>
<td>-Compare child development outcomes in QRIS to equivalent or matched groups of children who do not participate in QRIS.</td>
<td>-Provides strongest evidence that change in children’s development is attributed to QRIS.</td>
<td>-May not be practical or ethical to randomly select equivalent experimental and control groups.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-Does the development or school readiness of children in QRIS differ from a matched group of children whose early childhood programs did not participate in QRIS?</td>
<td></td>
<td>-May be practical only on a smaller scale, limiting generalizability of results.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>-Are children’s gain scores larger when they are in programs rated at higher QRIS quality levels, compared with children at lower levels or with children not in QRIS? (Summative Evaluation)</td>
<td></td>
<td>-Non-randomly selected comparison groups may not be equivalent, threatening validity.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Note:** Research design features described above may be combined for additional advantages.
Endnotes


2 The majority of QRIS include a variety of programs including licensed child care centers, licensed family child care providers, state pre-kindergarten programs, Head Start/Early Head Start, and school-age programs (see endnote 1). However, this Brief will focus primarily on issues related to measuring child outcomes for preschool-aged children attending licensed child care centers and family child care programs prior to kindergarten.


10 Tout et al, 2009.


